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COLORADO: Lexus completed a successful
week at the legendary Pikes Peak International
Hill Climb recently with a third place podium
finish for the all-new RC F GT Concept driven
by Justin Bell. The race which took place in
Colorado, USA was marked by adverse weath-
er conditions which prevented some racers
from completing their runs, but it worked out
well for the Lexus team considering the RC F
GT Concept is a new vehicle and this was Bell’s
debut at Pikes Peak.

Justin Bell, who is a British driving ace, is
also a FIA GT world champion, 24 Hours of Le

Mans winner and a prominent automotive
media personality. A seasoned driver in a wide
range of vehicles, Bell will bring his vast expe-
rience and knowledge to bear on the develop-
ment side of the RC F GT Concept.

The RC F GT Concept builds upon the lega-
cy of the IS F CCS-R vehicle that last competed
at Pikes Peak in 2013. This historic event, now
in its 93rd running, is a race against the clock
that tests man and machine with the changing
elements, altitude, and a treacherous 12.42
mile, 156 turn course that winds up the peak
from 9,390 feet up to the 14,115 foot summit.

According to Takayuki Yoshitsugu, Chief
Representative, Middle East and North Africa
Representative Office, Toyota Motor
Corporation, “Justin drove brilliantly during
the race and the RC F GT Concept also per-
formed wonderfully on a very challenging
course. At Lexus, one of our biggest priorities
is the evolution of the F brand with participa-
tion in motorsports providing us with an out-
standing opportunity to go beyond Concepts
and also develop components for F brand
products. Competitive races like Pikes Peak
help nurture a performance engineering cul-

ture and ideology that will have the greatest
influence on future F brand products. I would
also like to acknowledge the huge support
from our fans for our motorsports activities all
over the globe and we deeply appreciate their
loyalty and encouragement.”

Serving as much more than a mere compe-
tition vehicle, the new RC F GT Concept repre-
sents a pivotal piece of the Lexus F brand
motorsports effort along with the forthcoming
global GT3 program. Much like the IS F CCS-R
vehicles whose efforts in motorsports helped
develop key components such as the engine

and transmission for the 2015 RC F, the new
GT Concept program will continue to elabo-
rate on the F brand’s performance mission,
allowing Lexus engineers to experiment with
prototype components, tuning ideas, settings,
and software development.  

The RC F GT Concept retains the same
engine and transmission as the production
vehicle Lexus RC F. With the RC F GT Concept,
engineers can test the engine, transmission
and chassis components in various conditions,
experimenting with different tuning ideas, set-
tings and software.

Lexus finishes third in Pikes Peak Hill with All-New RC F GT Concept

FRANCE: Race winner Britain’s Chris Froome kisses the trophy as he stands on the podium at the end of the Tour de France cycling race. —ñAP

PARIS: Many both in the peloton and watching from
afar may have groaned when Chris Froome said he
intended to ride on for another six to eight years, but
not everyone is disappointed.

There are some who feel the domination Froome
has shown at times in winning his two Tour de France
titles-in 2013 and again this month-has taken the
gloss off the greatest cycle race in the world.

And yet, that would be to ignore what turned out
to be one of the most thrilling Tours in recent memo-
ry. The final 1min 12sec victory margin was the clos-
est since Carlos Sastre of Spain finished 58sec ahead
of Australian Cadel Evans in 2008.

And even that does no justice to the exciting final
two stages in which Nairo Quintana started eating
into Froome’s lead with incessant attacks every time
the road angle started rising. 

Two years ago, Quintana was second to Froome at
4min 20sec-a margin that would have been 43sec
greater but for the Briton slowing down on the final
stage to cross the finish line arm-in-arm with his Sky
team-mates. Quintana has greatly closed that gap
and at 25 is five years younger than Froome.

Quite apart from embarking on a period of
Froome domination, the Tour stands to witness one
of the great cycling rivalries.Cycling has seen some
great such duels in the past, notably between Italians
Gino Bartali and Fausto Coppi, or Frenchmen Jacques
Anquetil and Raymond Poulidor, but Froome and
Quintana could match or even eclipse any of those.

One of the most intriguing aspects is that rather
than two riders reaching their prime at the same
time, one is on his way up while the other should be
coming out of his-much like the situation in tennis a
few years ago with Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal, as
opposed to football’s clash between Lionel Messi and
Cristiano Ronaldo.

Froome received a lot of bad press on the 2015
Tour, with some accusing him of doping or riding a
motorised bicycle, slurs Quintana has not had to put
up with.

And yet, arguably, what gave Froome victory over
the Colombian was circumstance. A crash on the
windy second stage in the Netherlands held up
Quintana and his Movistar team, a split formed in the
peloton and in crosswinds, that can be fatal. By the
finish, Quintana had lost 1min 28sec to Froome-more
than the final winning margin.

It was the Briton’s surge and victory on the first
Pyrenean summit finish on stage 10 that most caused
consternation, although he beat Quintana by just

1min 04sec.
On Alpe d’Huez, the Colombian put 1min 20sec

into Froome without eliciting any doping suspicions.
Over the course of the race, Quintana, as was to be
expected, was the strongest rider in the mountains-
although not by much from Froome.

But perhaps from a spectacle point of view, what
was most exciting was how one rider pulled out a
lead before the other started reeling him in-Quintana
just left this sprint finish til a touch too late

The Colombian is not as good a time-triallist as
Froome and with his slight frame, he is vulnerable on
flat stages on the open roads. It makes for a rivalry
that is sure to ebb and flow, with one taking time
against the clock or in crosswinds, and the other

clawing it back on the climbs.
This year’s Tour route perhaps suited Quintana

more than Froome and the fear may be that the
Briton would win more easily on a course with more
individual time-trialling.

But what Quintana proved this year is that he has
matured. In 2013 he lost time after launching attacks
in the Pyrenees too far from the finish and running
out of steam.

This time he was more patient and calculated-per-
haps too much-and he is sure to continue improving
both physically and tactically as the years progress.

Froome may be already as good as he will ever be.
Time will tell, but this is a battle that could be played
out many more times at the Tour de France.—AFP

BUDAPEST: Formula One world champion Lewis
Hamilton made a string of errors at the Hungarian
Grand Prix on Sunday but still stretched  his lead
over Mercedes team mate Nico Rosberg to 21
points.

“Today was one of the worst performances I’ve
put in for a long, long time. I was all over the place,”
the Briton said after starting on pole, collecting a
drive through penalty, dropping to 15th and then
finishing sixth.

“I don’t know if it was a lack of concentration or
what. I’m going to take it on the chin. “I definitely
had a very bad day in the office,” added the double
champion, who has won five of 10 races so far this
season. “Do I deserve any points? By the grace of
God I got some points.”

Before the start,  Hamilton had spoken of
Hungary fast becoming one of his favourite cir-
cuits.  Winner four times previously at the
Hungaroring, he had dominated practice and qual-
ified more than half a second quicker than
Rosberg, who started next to him on the front row
of the grid.

Both Mercedes drivers were passed by the
Ferraris after an aborted first start, caused by the
Williams of Brazilian Felipe Massa being out of

position, and the afternoon then became a hard
slog in dirty air. Hamilton, already fourth, went
wide at the chicane on the first lap and fell down
to 10th.

Yet even when Hamilton had dropped down
the order, a victory still looked possible with the
Briton lapping more than a second a lap faster
than Rosberg and clawing his way back to fourth
place. The deployment of the safety car, after Force
India’s Nico Hulkenberg had crashed, further
bunched up the leaders and helped his hand.

But Hamilton then collided with Australian
Daniel Ricciardo’s Red Bull after the re-start, col-
lecting a drive-through penalty and having to
make an unscheduled stop for a new front wing.

The Briton even apologised to the team over
the radio for his errors.”I pushed right to the end
but there were so many obstacles.  It’s like there
were two different directions and each time I
chose the wrong one,” said Hamilton.

With Rosberg running in second place, and
looking like he could win and take the champi-
onship lead, Hamilton had Ricciardo to thank for
then wrecking his team mate’s race with a late col-
lision. Rosberg suffered a puncture and finished
eighth. —Reuters

INDIANAPOLIS: There was no celebratory burnout - Kyle Busch has
done plenty of those the last few weeks - just another big, fat kiss at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Busch’s triumphant return following a horrible crash the day
before the season-opening Daytona 500 continued Sunday with one
of the biggest wins of his career. He grabbed an elusive victory at
Indy, where Busch won the Brickyard 400 for a weekend sweep at the
historic track.

Busch missed the first 11 races of the season with a broken right
leg and broken left foot. He returned in late May and has won three
consecutive Sprint Cup Series races and four of the last five.

His latest win was celebrated with the traditional kissing of the
Yard of Bricks, where he was accompanied by his wife and son, who
was born in May.

“Being away for 11 weeks, it was tough. It was pretty hard times,”
Busch said. “It was tough to fight through all those things that I had
to go through, Samantha had to go through while she was pregnant.
She was helping me. All the steps that we went through to get back
into the race car were quite challenging. “But once we’ve been back, I
felt like I just continued right on my stride. This has been a phenome-
nal return. I won’t say phenomenal year because it was a dismal year
to start, but I guess I’ll take that 11-week vacation any year if it’s
going to look like this.”

Now he has a prestigious Brickyard victory to give him one of
NASCAR’s elusive crown jewels. His Indianapolis victory ranks along-
side his Southern 500 win at Darlington Raceway as the biggest of
his career. “Maybe I found my happy place,” Busch said in victory lane
when asked if he has found a new perspective since he was injured
in a crash the day before the season-opening Daytona. 500.

Busch, who also won the second-tier Xfinity Series race Saturday
at Indianapolis, moved 23 points away from cracking the top 30 in
the standings. NASCAR granted him a waiver that will make him eli-
gible for the Chase for the Sprint Cup championship should he be
ranked inside the top 30 in points.

“We’re a championship contending team, we just need to be
championship eligible,” Busch said. The win for Joe Gibbs Racing was
the first Sprint Cup Series victory at Indianapolis for Toyota, which
has now won at all 23 active tracks. Toyota has won the last six
national series races dating back to Busch’s win at Kentucky, and JGR
has won four consecutive poles and four consecutive races.

Chevrolet had entered the race on a 12-year winning streak and
had won 16 of the 21 Brickyards. The manufacturer also won the
Indianapolis 500 in May with Roger Penske driver Juan Pablo
Montoya.

But Penske was denied his first Brickyard 400 win when Joey
Logano finished second to Busch on Sunday in a Ford. “Geez, I guess
Kyle’s back,” Daytona 500 winner Logano said. “It’s just so frustrating
running second at the Brickyard. Second hurts.”

Busch knows that all too well. He finished second in two of the
previous three Brickyards. Kevin Harvick was third in a Chevrolet, fol-
lowed by Martin Truex Jr., Busch teammate Denny Hamlin and Clint
Bowyer. Matt Kenseth, another Gibbs driver, was seventh, followed
by Kurt Busch and Kyle Larson.

Penske driver Brad Keselowski rounded out the top 10. Jeff
Gordon’s final Brickyard 400 was a huge bust as an early spin caused
considerable damage that eventually sent him to the garage for
repairs. Gordon, who has a record five victories at Indianapolis, fin-
ished 42nd. He’s retiring at the end of the year. “It was disappointing,”
Gordon said. “I have had an amazing career here in Indy. The fans
have been spectacular. I am not going to let a couple races over-
throw the races that have gone well.”

Two-time Brickyard winner Tony Stewart was strong early but
strategy backfired on the Indiana native and he finished 28th.
NASCAR used a track-specific rules package Sunday that was
designed to improve the racing on a track that has proven to be
incredibly hard to pass at since the heavy stock cars began racing on
the Brickyard.

But the low-drag package didn’t appear to be much of an
improvement as drivers complained all weekend that the turbulence
was too strong around their car when they’d close in on another. In
the end, there were 16 lead changes among six drivers and Harvick,
who called Sunday’s race “a science project,” led a race-high 75 laps.

“I think everybody put in a lot of effort to really try to make every-
thing a lot better, spent a lot of money, but I don’t know that we
accomplished everything that we were looking to accomplish,”
Harvick said. Aside from the lack of improved competition, the cars
were extremely hot inside the cockpit because the aerodynamic
package was trapping air inside. Busch was one of many drivers
physically drained following Saturday’s race, and Sunday’s race
seemed to have the same consequence. This same rules package is
scheduled to be used next month at Michigan.

“I got a huge blister on my foot,” Logano said. “I think the extend-
ed bumper cover on the back of these things doesn’t let the airflow
underneath the car like it used to without it, and I think it builds the
inside temperature up. I’ve got sweat in my eyes. “It’s just too hot
inside those cars.” —AP
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